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CI-202 - Portable Laser Leaf Area Meter

CI-600 - In-Situ Root Imager

The CI-202 Portable Laser Area Meter uses advanced 
laser technology to provide researchers with a precise 
and convenient way to measure leaf area. The high 
resolution laser scanner, data logger, and display are 
all enclosed in a durable, handheld scanner and 
detachable palette.

 The CI-202 is used to perform non-destructive 
measurements on the leaves of living plants by placing 
the leaf on the palette and sliding the scanner over the 
leaf, enabling collection of data from the same plant, 
or even the same leaf, throughout its life span. The 
transparent, protective sheath on the palette makes it 
easy to capture precise leaf area measurement on 
tender or intricate leaves.Features:

•Measures area, length, width, and perimeter and calculates shape factor and aspect ratio
•Non-destructive and versatile
•Resolution of 0.01 cm2

•Simple, straight-forward operation
•Stores up to 8,000 single measurements
•Lightweight and self-contained instrument with built-in data logger and LCD display
•Rechargeable internal battery
•USB port transfers data to computer and charges the device
•No calibration required
•Includes communication software, operational manual, and hard shell carrying case

Observing a root system throughout a plant’s life cycle 
is key to understanding overall plant behavior and 
health, and to improving crop performance. The 
CI-600 is a minirhizotron that gives plant scientists,
crop consultants, and farmers the ability to capture
non-destructive, high-resolution, digital images of
living roots in soil over multiple growing seasons.

Durable and lightweight, the CI-600 is easy to 
transport to any field location and can be used in sites 
with root tubes across a range of treatments or 
conditions.

Features:

•High-resolution images (up to 23.5 million pixels)
•Linear scanning with no distortion
•100, 300, 600, and 1200 DPI scanning resolutions
•360-degree scans (21.59 × 19.56cm)
•Live-updating root images
•Included tablet computer powers scanner, operates control software, and saves images
•Portable and convenient to transport and insert into root tubes
•Allows observation of root growth and behavior over multiple growing seasons
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CI-340 - Handheld Photosynthesis System

The CI-340 Handheld Photosynthesis System is a portable tool that measures photosynthesis, respiration, transpiration, 
stomatal conductance, Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR) and internal CO2. Light-weight and durable, the CI-340 
was designed for field use. The optional accessory modules allow researchers to control CO2, H2O, temperature, light 
intensity, and measure chlorophyll fluorescence, while the ten different customised chambers accommodate any leaf size, 
including conifer needles and cacti. Direct chamber connection to the CO2/H2O gas analyser reduces measurement delay and 
enables rapid measurement of gas exchange with minimal delays. 

Features:

•Lightweight and optimised for single-handed operation
•Stable analysers for accurate CO2 and H2O measurements
•Accommodates open and closed system measurements
•Infrared, non-contact leaf temperature sensor
•Ten interchangeable chambers customised for different leaf types
•Custom soil respiration chamber
•Control modules for light, temperature control, CO2/H2O supply and chlorophyll fluorescence measurement
•Chlorophyll fluorescence and photosynthesis measured simultaneously
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CI-203 Handheld Laser Leaf Area Meter
The CI-203 Handheld Laser Leaf Area Meter is a highly portable laser 
scanner ideal for rapid and non-destructive leaf area measurement in any 
location. Measurements are made easily by sweeping the scanner over a leaf 
to yield seven different parameters: area, width, length, perimeter, shape 
factor, aspect ratio, and void count.

Features:
•Single action data collection  •Non-destructive and multipurpose  •Durable, lightweight, and intuitive  •Graphic display of leaf outline for scan verification 
•GPS tagging to provide location data for each measurement  •SD Card for data storage and transfer with virtually unlimited storage capacity
•USB charging & data download  •Rechargeable battery  •Measure objects up to 150mm (254mm with conveyor) wide and 25mm thick of unlimited length 
•Conveyor Attachment (CI-203-CA) is available for fast, whole plant destructive measurement in the field or lab  •No calibration required

CI-203-CA
For rapid measurement of detached leaves, the CI-203-CA conveyor attachment 
makes a perfect complement to the CI-203.

Plant Canopy Imager
The CI-110 Plant Canopy Imager captures wide angle canopy images while 
estimating Leaf Area Index (LAI) and measuring Photosynthetically Active 
Radiation (PAR) levels. Images live update on the included tablet, providing instant 
data for verification and analysis with integrated software in the field under any 
daylight conditions. User selected zenith and azimuthal divisions allow investigation 
of any canopy sectors desired, and the instrument’s lightweight design makes it 
convenient for canopy imaging in any location.

Features:
•Single measurement for comprehensive data collection & instantaneous, in-field calculation with integrated software
•No above canopy reference measurement required  •Calculated LAI of plant canopies 30cm high up to forest canopy
•Adjustable camera lens focus for varying canopy heights  •150° viewing angle with live updating high resolution fish eye digital image
•On-site evaluation of solar beam transmission coefficients or gap fractions for LAI analysis
•Calculation of diffuse radiation transmission coefficients (the sky view factor), mean foliage inclination angles, & plant canopy extinction coefficients
•Fully integrated ceptometer with 24 photodiodes to measure Sunflecks in the range of PAR
•User selected number of zenith & azimuthal divisions allows investigation of any canopy sectors desired
•Digital masking of unwanted elements in image  •Digital colour filters allow user to further distinguish between sky and plant
•Internal compass & GPS enable repeated measurements in the same location over the growing season

C1-710 Miniature Leaf Spectrometer
The CI-710 Miniature Leaf Spectrometer is designed to measure the transmission, 
absorption, and reflection of light by biological substances within a wide range of 
wavelengths that cover visible and Near Infra-Red (NIR) light. Transmission and 
absorption spectrum measurements are the most common applications of 
spectrometers. The spectrum can be used for the quantification of chemical 
concentrations, colour analysis, the study of photochemical reactions such as 
photosynthesis, and the quantification of physical or optical properties such as film 
thickness, index of refraction, and extinction coefficient.

Features:
•Wide range spectrum (400-950nm)  •High resolution and real time high speed scanning
•Very high sensitivity; ideal for fluorescence and other low light level applications  •USB interface
•Flexible fiber optic cables with connections to a variety of probes for different applications  •Integrating time = 3.8 ms - 10 seconds
•Lightweight and fully portable
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